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LOOKING AHEAD
With this edition of The Heights
we cease publication for the school
year. The weekly publication, having
had its inception but a few months
ago, has energetically worked to fit
in with the rapid growth of the institution and has in some small wayachieved a measure of success.
Starting on its initial platform of
unremitting zeal in promoting all that
was worthy of the name of Boston
College, it has distributed praise and
censure with the one object in view.
In this the editorial staff has been
accorded the loyal support of all true
sons of Boston.
The work must continue. To those
whose minds will guide the policies
and development of the paper in future years, is assigned a responsibility that must be regarded in all seriousness. The opportunity to become
a power in the collegiate world of
journalism must be embraced. Let
the student and alumni bodies continue their interest and assist in
every possible way when called upon.

THE SPORT YEAR
Four years ago, when Boston College saw the imperative need of
strong representation in the field of
sports, a movement was begun vO

establish B. C. on an athletic basis
that would match its undisputed position in scholarship. "None but the
best" was the slogan, and applying it
to the fundamental requisite, the
\u25a0peers among coaches were sought.
Consider what this action has accomplished. The inauguration of the
movement signalized immediate progress. At once our football and baseball aggregations coped with the best
and their records are a source of
pride.

The fall of '19, with the power of
Cavanaugh behind the football eleven,
was tinged with a roseate hue. Fitz

and his band learned (heir lessons
well, and under the Iron Master tore
opposition to shreds. Yale. Georgetown and Holy Cross defended their
goal line in vain. The growl of the
Bull Do.s. terminated in a hollow baric.
The touted Purple lost its fastness,
and the storm concocted by the R. C.
elements swallowed up the pretenders
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Meanwhile, Jack Ryder, developer
of flyers extraordinary, was nursing
his earnest charges along. The blasts
of winter did not deter the ambitious
trackmen from their daily paces.
Spring brought with it still greater
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enthusiasm, and work-out meets were
in order to select men for competition in the various college games.

A watch received at graduation is
treasured. It is always
It is a frequent reserviceabe.
minder of the giver and of the imI">rtant occasion when it was re-
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from the Potomac.

Graduation Gifts
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Our watches are of the best manufacture and are sold at prices witui" ""' reach of all.

Jlr - diaries A. Birmingham. Bosc °llege, 1010, will lie pleased to
give his personal attention to Bos-
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CROSBY <S: SONS

W.

CHARLES A. BIRMINGHAM. PRESIDENT

480 Washington Street (Corner Avon St.) Boston
Elevator to Third Eloor

Established ISo2

Springfield was the scene of B. C.'s
triumph in the Eastern Intercollegiates. Perm saw our relay four take
first honors. In the N. E. meet at

I M^KENNEYeWATERBURYCOI

Tech the maroon and gold representation turned in a remarkable showing.
To add to the lustre of the track
performances. Jake Driscoll entertained with weekly trips to New York,

and burned up the Gotham indoor
tracks with his speed. The world's
record for the 500 is Jake's, as well
as a rotunda full of cups, medals and
other trophies. Just now Jake and
Walter Downey, the latter no mean
performer in the dashes, are at Annapolis training for the Navy gam-s
in Belgium. There is little doubt that
Boston spangles will be in evidence
at the Olympics.
Track has developed to such an
extent during the year just closed
that 1920-21 should furnish cause for
even greater joy at the Heights. With
Jack Ryder holding the watch, our
heads are up.
Although the final course has not
been served on the diamond, it is nor
premature to comment on the work
of the nine. The season opened under favorable auspices, but soon difficulties arose, and it was deemed advisable to make a change in the
coaching policy. It was our good fortune to sign Tom McCarthy, veteran
major leaguer and Red Sox scout,
whose baseball brains soon caused a
renaissance of spirit and pep.
Vermont, Tufts and California were
forced to divide honors after each
had won the initial game, and he it
known that these teams are rated as
the cream. So well have the hoys
been stepping into them and pulling
'em out of the atmosphere that the
visits of George Stallings, dynamo of
the Braves, and emissaries from Barrow headquarters, were not for the
scenic car ride to Newton.
The piece de resistance about to
be offered will conclude the baseball
menu. Holy Cross is confident, but
we are told that "hope springs eternal." YVe have the recent games in
mind and expect our clan to make
the exit gracefully and with much
eclat.

The Editorial Board wishes
to extend hearty thanks to
those who have so generously
contributed to the success of
"The Heights."
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LAST DIVIDEND DECLARED AT RATE OF

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
With the

Federal Trust Co.
JOSEPH H. O'NEIL, President

WATER and DEVONSHIRE STREETS, BOSTON

Deposits go on Interest Monthly
TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $18,000,000
New accounts may be opened in person or by mai
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THE HEIGHTS
ASTRONOMERS DON'T NEED THEIR TELESCOPES TO SEE THESE BOSTON COLLEGE STARS

THE HEIGHTS

THESE MEN ARE KEEPING B.C. NO THE MAP
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THE HEIGHTS
COMMENCEMENT WEEK TO
BE MOST ELABORATE
EVENT
Seniors Have Arranged Many
Big Features
On Sunday, Juno 20th. will be
UFhered in that week, which above
all other weeks the Senior Class
has looked forward to with keen expectation, and which they will ever
look back upon with joy and longing.
Under the capable direction of
their energetic president, Thomas F.
Scanlon,
committees
the various
have worked faithfully to make this
year's Commencement festivities the
biggest, and best Boston College has
ever witnessed.
On Sunday evening, the 20th, the Baccalaureate Sermon will be preached by the Rev.
James F. Kelley, P.P., class ot '93,
and on the three following days, the
Class Outing, Class Day Festivities,
and Commencement Exercises will
be held.
The Class Outing has been arranged under the direction of Arthur J. Robertie, chairman of the
committee, assisted by
Joseph C.
Lyons,
White. William J.
Leo Magann, and Eugene McCabe.
The
class is to assemble in a body at
Park Square at 9.1 r. A. M? and
march to Rowes Wharf, where they
will take the 10.15 boat to Nantasket. Hat bands, banners, and other
insignia will be worn by the class to
reveal its identity to onlookers. The
college band is to head the class in
its march through the city, and will
also remain with it during the day.
Arriving at the beach, headquarters
will be established at the Villa Napoli, which has been secured for the
exclusive use of the Seniors for that
day.
Here various forms of enjoyment will be entered upon, including
baseball games, swimming, tennis.
etc.
In the evening there will be
dancing until it is time to depart for
home.
The following day will be Class
Day. John F. (Ted) Collins is chairman of the committee in charge of
arrangements, and he has been assisted by Philip D. Shea, Leo G
Burke, Robert G. O'Connell, Thomas
F. McNamara, Francis T. Kiely, and
Edward Finnegan. A program has
been arranged which gives promise
of a very enjoyable afternoon and
evening.
The ceremonies will commence at 2.30 o'clock, at which time
the Seniors will march to Alumni
Field, dressed in white flannel pants,
dark coats and straw hats. It was
thought
quite probable that
the
breaking of the ground for the new
Science Building would take place
on this day, but it has since been
deemed inadvisable. The next event
of the day will be a pageant to be
I 'resented by the Sophomore class, portraying one of the vital topics of the
day. A burlesque baseball game by
the captains of industry and the lawyers will be staged. No doubt these
burlesques will be well worth witnessing, with the example of last
(Continued on page 9, Column 2.)

REV. PHILIP H. BURKETT
ANALYZES UNREST
Blames Greed, Laissez Faire
Doctrine, and Domination of
Money-Capital
Officers of
Alumni Sodality
Catholic
Elected
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DRAMATIC CLUB
SUCCESS

SCORES

Out-Door Production Largely
Attended

?

In the presentation of its first outdoor production, the "Comedy of

Dramatic Association
a performance that reflected high praise on themselves and
their director and added considerable prestige to the histrionic art at
the college. In every particular this
very
difficult comedy of Shakespeare's was staged and acted with
taste and experience.
The setting for the play, out-ofdoors, immediately behind the administration building, was ideal. The
white spires, bathed in the rays of a
concealed projector, stood out. majestically against the dark sky; the
stained glass of the library windows
glowed softly,
the actors strode
about in their silken garments?for
a few hours the audience lived in
Ephesus.
We have seen fine plays
in fine theatres, but we have never
been able to forget that the trees
were painted and the towers nothing but canvas.
The Rev. William Murphy, Director of Dramatics, combining excellent
taste in the choice of a site for his
production with clever placing of a
few searchlights, achieved a pleasing
and artistic effect which even Belasco
could hardly surpass. The work of
those taking part in the play was
worthy of the wonderful setting.
A short but well-arranged concert
by members of the Glee Club and
Band preceded
performance.
the
"Christ in Flanders" and "Let the
Rest of the World Roll By," sung by
a quartet, drew rounds of applause,
while the other numbers were almost
equally w r ell received.
Threatening clouds failed to affect
the size of the audience which was
unexpectedly large. Those who were
forced to stand behind the last row
of seats will testify to the distinctness of enunciation which marked
every utterance of the players. This
essential but oft-neglected detail added immeasurably to the enjoyment
and appreciation of the play.
Regular interruptions by the College Chimes caused ripples of merriment to pass over the audience but
failed to disconcert such experienced
actors as Ned Finnegan and Morgan
Ryan. Those occupying the center of
the stage when the grand clamor began at ten o'clock, worked in a little
impromptu "business" and slipped
smoothly over the rough spot.
It is impossible in the limited
space at our disposal to give adequate
praise to each one deserving of it, for
that would be to enumerate every
member of the cast. However, we
cannot allow Ned Finnegan to slip
out into the cruel world without saying something in appreciation of his
efforts in behalf of the Dramatic
Club all through his course.
Fr.
?<furphy has called Ned "the best
actor B. C. ever had." We can add
nothing to that.
Errors,''

produced

Speaking at the 21st annual meeting of the Catholic Alumni Sodality
at the College Chapel, Sunday, Rev.
Philip H. Burkett, S.J., Professor of
Epistemology and
Cosmology,
dissociety.
the
unrest
present
cussed
in
He stated that the reasons commonly
assigned in the daily papers and magazine articles are in great measure
true, but. that on examining them, we
may find deeper, underlying causes,
and those, to his mind, were pro-

nounced selfishness, rationalistic liberalism and the domination of moneycapital.
This selfishness and greed
permeated
has
considerable portions
of the upper and lower strata of society, and has shown itself in the
cold indifference to the welfare of
one's neighbor. He called it "exaggerated individualism." He traced it
back to the reformers of the 16th century, who broke away from the authority of the church, and inscribed
on their banners of revolt, the principles of private interpretation of scripture, no teaching authority to bind
the intellect, and direct communication of the soul with God.
Secondly, there was added the rationalistic liberalism advocated by
Adam Smith and his followers, whose
principle was "laissez faire," that is,
"hands off" on the part of the State;
allow the employer and employee to
settle their own difficulties. The result was that the economically strong
later crushed the economically weak.
The third and final factor is th=>
supreme domination of money-capital
of our present era, which securely
intrenches the capitalist. The evils
of capitalism, Fr. Burkett stated, did
not exist in the ages of faith, not because the Church was hostile to temporal
prosperity, but because the
Church was always opposed to all
that capitalism stands for, namely, the
concentration of wealth in the hands
of a relatively few, with a consequent,
oppression of the majority.
The remedies pointed out by Fr.
Burkett were a return to the tenets
of Christianity and particularly to the
law of charity, which puts a solemn
obligation on all men to show love
to their fellow men in deeds and not
in words only, a withdrawal from the
material.sm of our day, and the embracing of true religion.
The Catholic Church alone can
solve the problems of social life confronting us today, it was pointed out,
and thinking men outside of the
Church realize this, and admit it.
In closing Fr. Burkett urged all the
members of the sodality to use theninfluence both in speech and action
towards the accomplishment of this
end.
Mr. Joseph O'Neil was elected president, and Mr. John White, Jr.. and
(Continued on page 9, Column 1.)
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MUSICAL CLUB CELEBRATES
AT THE PARKER HOUSE
Plans for Future Discussed
Business Meeting

at

The day of the Soph-Freshman
Rush, the Glee Club and the Band
In the
held their annual banquet.
afternoon, at a business meeting at
the college plans for the future were
discussed.
Arrangements to go to
Worcester on the 15th by auto and
afterwards to reserve covers for fif\y
at the Bancroft, met with hearty approval. Another feature of the club s
celebrating was an outing at Hull on
Saturday, in charge of "Ed" McGreenery, vice-president of the Glee Club.
For next term the club plans to exceed the number of trips it had this
year. The exodus of six members of
the Band in this year's graduating
class created the plan of uniting the
Band and the Glee Club. Supplied
with instruments, and provided wiih
means of instruction, the majority of
the Glee Club will return in September, ready to work under Cary Martin, and also under the new Glee Club
director.
Later on in the evening, at the
Parker House, the old hostelry on
School street, conviviality knew no
bounds.
Mr. Robert Parsons, S.J.,
whose work as faculty director did
everything to make the season a
(Continued on page 9, Column 2.)

COMMENCEMENT
CALENDAR
Thursday, June 17
Annual
Boston College?Holy Cross
BASEBALL GAME
Alumni Field
3.30 P. M.
Friday, June 18th
MUSICALE AND RECEPTION
to the
PHILOMATHEIA CLUB
by the Class of 1920
8 P. M.
Sunday, June 20th
BACCALAUREATE
SERMON
Church of the Immaculate
Conception

Harrison Avenue, Bostcn
by

REV. JAMES F. KELLY, P.P.
Class of '93
7.30 P. M.
Monday, June 21st
OUTING OF THE CLASS
of 1920
at Villa Napoli
Nantasket Beach
Tuesday, June 22nd
CLASS DAY EXERCISES
at University Heights
2.30 P. M.
Wednesday, June 23rd
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
on Alumni Field
4 P. M.
ALUMNI BANQUET
8 P. M.
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JONES, PETERSON

LINE-UP
Holy Cross

Dempsey, cf.
Cody, 2
Urban (O'Reagan) c
Halligan, 1
Corrigan, 3

Len - Dugan. If.
Gagnon, s.
Dugan,

Haley, s.

Fitzpatrick, p.
or

°

SOPHOMORE D HAS PICNIC
June 11th, after the
storm of the "exams" blew over, the
flaps of Sophomore D went out to
Riverside to spend the closing day of
school in jovial physical relaxation.
The sports consisted of a ball game,
which was featured by the whirlwind
pitching of "Tom" Riley and the fieldof swimming,
ing of "Bill" Roche;
the cake for which went lo "Cupid"
o'illagher; "Jim" Connolly was the
chief eater, and "Speed" O'Brien took
the medal in the dash. The picnic
lasted unt'l long after the sun bad
rone down, and at 10 o'clock the
members of (he class left the grounds
and slept all the way in on lb" peacefully riding Auburndale-1 ake street
car.
Friday.

REV. PHILIP H. BURKETT
ANALYSES UNREST
2.)

first and second
vice-presidents of the Catholic Alumni
Sodality.
Fr. Burkett will continue
as spiritual director.
The Catholic Alumni Sodality was
Mr

John

For a brief period, we offer High Grade Shoes
at reduced prices.

QUALITY?COMFORT?STYLE?SATISFACTION

r

Gill, p.

Mullowney, p.

from page 7, Column

Lower Prices

cf.

Santoro, 3
Maguire, 2
Doherty, rf.
Connors, c.
Horan, p.

Gormley, If.

(Continued

NEWHALL CO.

O'Connor, 1

Swan, r.

On
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49=51 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, HASS.

Boston College

Leo.

9

Malley,

twenty-one years ago at
P.oston College on James street, the
organized

home of many a fruitful society. Tt
is composed of alumni of all colleges
of New Ens-land, particularly of Boslon College, Yale, Tufts, Amherst,
Harvard, Boston University.
The purpose is to gather all the
Catholic alumni from the different institutions, bind them together for the
aim of all sodalities, honor to the
Blessed Virgin, the Mother of God.
self-sanctiflcation, and apostolic work
as the time and occasion may suggest.

For years past, and especially during the war, the members have been
active in welfare work for the sailors
at Charlestown.
This work is still
being carried on, and the intention of
th° sodality, emphatically expressed
last Sunday, is to take up other apostolic work next year.
Fr. Burkett extended a formal invitation to the graduates of the class
of 1920 to become members of the
sodality al jhe first meeting in October.

J. B. DONAHUE, '21,
ELECTED EDITOR OF
"THE HEIGHTS"

SERVICE:?Special attention given Boston College Men by "Benny"
Murray, Boston College '18.

BANKING relations are
usually severed in a day.

of the
the editorial staff elected John
B. Donahue, '21, as editor of "The
Heights." The leader of the weekly
for '20, '21 is a member of the Stylus
Board and one of the most prominent
writers in the college.
At the final business meeting

year,

The selection of your bank
should be given very serious
consideration.

COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES
from page 7)
At 4 o'clock the
Tower Oration will be delivered by
Joseph F. Mulligan, who will be followed by the class poet, Paul E.
Troy.
William J. (Dinnie) Lyons
has been selected as class prophet,
and his oration promises to be one of
rare wit and good humor.
There
will be a band concert by the college
band till 9 o'clock. Luncheon will
be served from ;">.30.
The Senior
Soiree, the gala event of the year,
will take place in the Assembly Hall
that evening and will bring Class Day
to a close.
Wednesday
will be Commencement Day.
The exercises will be
held in the open, as usual, with the
customary proceedings.
The four
representatives chosen to speak on
"Americanism" are Thomas F. Scanlan, president of the class; Richard
S. McShane, Edward C. Rodden, and
Thomas F. McNamara, who will likewise deliver the valedictory. It is
expected that the 1920 Sub Turri,
the class year book, will be distributed to the Seniors on this day. It
is a rare occasion, indeed, when the
year book is distributed by Commencement, and much credit is due
to Thomas F. Gately, editor-in-chief,
and his staff.
The class gift committee, undier
the leadership of Edward 0. Rodden,
will present to the college a gift in
the name of the class on Class Day.

START RIQHT-SELECT THE

(Continued
year as a guide.

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY
50 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Cuts thro' fog, gives 63% more light than
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CORD
10,000 MILES
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success, in an address followthe banquet, thanked all the
members for their loyal work for (he
college. Other speakers were Cary
great

ing

GROW TIRE COMPANY
"BOSTON

Martin,

James Morrissey and MorAn entertainment concluded the evening's festivities.
gan

Ryan.

?

GROW TIRES
8,000 MILES

MUSICAL CLUB

CO.

PHONE MAIN 1658

FABRIC
(Continued from page 7,

not

323 Columbus Avenue

158 Summer Street
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10
SENDS
WAR RECORD
MacKINNON
GEORGE COLLIER

Editor Began
Coal-Passer

Ex-Stylus

as

Enlisted in regular navy as third
being seduced into
class fireman,
choosing the occupation of coal-passer
by a Chief Petty Officer, without conscience or honor, who told me the
work would "make a man of me." As
I was desirous of being made a man
of, so to speak. I chose the grimy
grade. Was shunted to St. Helena
Training Station, Berkeley, Va. Was
transferred, after much abominable
treatment, to the Recruiting Service,
where real human beings were at last
discovered in the naval garb.
Served as Director of Naval Publicity for the Eastern Virginia Disirict, until sent to New York in preparation for commission.
After being vouchsafed a gold
stripe, was sent again to Virginia,
where the post of Floor Manager,
Supply Department, Norfolk Navy
Yard, Norfolk. Va., was conferred upon me. lam anxious to have the fact
chronicled that most of my men were
women. That is, the various offices
which I daily used as lounging places
were inhabited principally by yeomanettes. This must be noted, in
case reports of my kindness and
good treatment to those subject to
my commands have gained circulation. For I am not naturally kindhearted or disposed to treat my fellow mortals with even common decency, so called.
But can one be
gruff to Southern damosels?
Kept the Norfolk yard at a high
pitch of efficiency until my release to
civilian life, so called. I do not know
how they have got along since. If
you write and ask them, they will
probably be glad to inform you.
(Continued next Column.)

"GO WEST"!

Filzie breathed on the orange blossoms and Ihey withered.
should have been
the out-fielders' uniforms
instead of on the catcher's chest-protector. Phil Carrigan says that's why
he blistered the pill over the leftfielder's head. He had no mark to
shoot at.
The

bullseye

COMPLIMENTS OF

painted on

Class of 1920

The California bench got after
Pitzie in the fifth. Jimmy smiled and
fanned the three batters.
Jesse Burkett honored us with his
Many thanks, Jesse!

presence.

The visitors can have no complaint
on cordiality of their reception. They
took the first game, hut when the
company tries to eat ALE the dessert
's too much.

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES PRESSED
On an American STEAH

PRESSING MACHINE

?

SANITARY
Try our excellent Dry Cleaning and Steam Pressing Service. Steam-pressing restores life to your clothing and
drives out all dust. Ladies' Garments a specialty.
Dyeing, Altering and Repairing
Open evenings until 8.30 P. M.

"ODE TO DELAYS"
(Apologies to no one.)
Printing presses in

Yokahoma
Asparagus on toast
Wow!
Believe We
It was hard to get this
Issue out on
Time!

HENRY

Very queerly yours,

G. C. MacKINNON.

PAXTONS
CONFECTIONERS
CATERERS
ESTABLISHED

1875

388 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.
TEL. NEWTON NORTH 68

HARRISON AVE., BOSTON

791

Opposite Boston City Hospital

Lowell Bros.

Are you on "The Heights"
Subscription list for next year?
Delay may be fatal.
(Continued from Column 1.)
As to my photo, I have decided on
second thought not to send it, as I
am afraid I might never see it again,
and I don't believe anyone else could
enjoy looking at it as much as I do.

HAMPE

Bailey Co.

&

OSMON C. BAILEY, President
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HEADQUARTERS

CHAS F Wellington
-

-

Phone 71099 Brighton

FOR

Mr. J. O'Kane
CHESTNUT HILL

Sporting
Wellington's Lunch
and Athletic Goods
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BOSTON
COLLEGE WINS
OVER CALIFORNIA, 6-2
Corrigan and Urban Make
Long Hits

scoring.

Boston College, having scored two
runs in the opening inning, and another in the third, made it six in the
seventh inning. Fitzpatrick led off
with a single and was sacrificed to
second by Dempsey.
He then went
to third on a single by Cody. Luke
Urban, injured sliding in the previous
California game, hit what should
have netted four bases, but his lameness allowed him to limp only to second base, while both Fitzpatrick and
Cody went home.
Dempsey was allowed to run for Urban. Halligan
lifted a high fly to right field and
Dempsey was safe at third. Corrigan, who had made a home run
earlier, hit again and Dempsey
scored. Swan hit to Hudson.
BOSTON COLLEGE
ab. r. bh. po. a.
0
2
10
3
Dempsey, cf.
12
4
2
2
Cody, 2
4
1
1 2 12
Urban, c.
16
0
Halligan, 1
2
0
12
11
4
Corrigan, 3
110
Swan, r.
4
0
0
0
0
2
Gormley, If.
4
13
4
0
0
Haley, s.
4
110
0
Fitzpatrick, p.
32

6

9

27

FOR

Track Team Deserving of Great
Praise

Boston College met California a
second time, June 7, and in the second engagement showed themselves
superior to the Pacific Coast players.
This contest was arranged because
the first game of 10 innings was eccentric, and no test for either team.
But Jimmie Fitzpatrick and his cohorts defeated California. 6-2. in
the second attempt, and made up for
the weird loss of a week before.
Fitzpatrick
was master of the
game, striking out eight and allowing
only seven scattered hits. California
went out in order the first two innings, but tallied twice in the third.
Anderson was safe on an error. Lowe
fanned. White was safe when Gormerly errored, and Anderson went to
Myers singled over third
second.
base and Anderson scored. 'White
reached third, and scored when Halligan fell out of position in catching a
foul fly by Works. Hudson fouled to
Urban, injured, sliding in the previous

Totals

WONDERFUL YEAR
JACK RYDER

7

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
ab. r. bh. po. a.
4
0
1
Meyers, cf.
12
2
3
0
9
1
Works, 1
4
4
0
0
0
Hudson, s.
4
0
0
10
Rohwer, If.
10
4
0
0
Rowe, r.
0
4
0
2
4
Dexter, c.
(Continued on column 4)

EVENLY
B.C.?H.C.
MATCHED

Annual Jousts Once More
Hand

BOXING OUTDOORS NEXT
FALL

at

Jack Ryder's first year as coach of
the Boston College track team has
Boston College and Holy Cross are
been very successful. At the outset
about to play, and the thrill of the
of the college year only a handful of season is at hand. The outcome of
candidates reported, but gradually
the annual series bears the greatest
begreater
the students in
numbers
weight in deciding the success of the
gan to report for practice.
Although
season for each team, and this keendefeated by Holy Cross at the B.
ness of rivalry, together with the
A. A. games, our indoor relay "came
high quality of both teams, results in
back" at the Legion meet, defeating splendid baseball and exceptional enthe fast B. A. A. team and making
thusiasm.
the fastest time ever recorded on the
Coach Tom McCarthy, of the MaEast Armory track. No mention need roon and Gold, and Jesse Burkett, of
be made here of Jake's record inthe Purple, are famous as coaches,
doors, for that is world famous. Phil
and each man has made powerful
Corrigan became the New England
teams.
Coach McCarthy produced
Indoor Champion over the 300 yd.
Bill Carrigan, and Jack Barry and
course, when he led a fast field to
Burkett even last year sent men to
the tape in Mechanics Building last
the Major League.
March.
The teams are evenly matched.
When outdoor track practice startBoston College played poorly early
ed, more candidates began to report,
in the season, while Holy Cross was
until by the middle of May, Boston
winning consistently. But now that
College had the largest track squad
Coach McCarthy has taken charge,
in the history of the college. Our
the Boston College nine is one of the
one-mile relay team, composed of
teams in the East, and has
Billy Nolan, Phil Corrigan, "Swede" strongest
shown itself superior to California.
Sullivan, and Jake Driscoll, won their
A comparison of the last six games
event at the Penn Relay Games, bringplayed
by each team gives the advaning home four gold watches and a
tage
to Boston College, as Holy Cross
beautiful banner.
On May 8, the
lost two games and Boston College
team had its first chance to show its
one game. Both teams have played
strength as a unit at the Eastern
Yale and lost. At New Haven, howIntercollegiate Meet, held at Springever, the Yale run was unearned and
field. The boys came through with
Jim Fitzpatrick lost through an error.
"flying colors," winning the meet
means of comparison is had
Another
with 33 points. This meet showed
playing
of St. Anselm's. The
in the
the advantage of fourth place winWorcester boys were victorious, 3-1,
ners, as Ed Preau, Dave Mullen and
Ed Bell, each winner of a fourth and Boston College won over the St.
score, and the
place, were the men who did almost Anselm's nine by a 1-0
St. Anselm's batters hit safely only
more to give B. C. victory than the
twice.
first place winners.
Jake Driscoll
Last year the second contest was
and Joe Sullivan were the individual
13-inning game, which was
stars of the meet, each capturing ten a thrilling
proclaimed the college baseball claspoints.
sic of the year. Holy Cross took adAll the New England Intercollegiate
vantage
of the muff made hy WholMeet held at Tech field, B. C. captured
ley
and
took the second victory of
fourth place through the fine performthe
season.
ances of Capt. Bill Dempsey, Jake
To study the past baseball records
Driscoll and Joe Sullivan. Our tall
of the annual clashes, Holy Cross
blond hurdler gained first place in
has the advantage, for the only victhe 120 yd. high hurdles and second
tory for Boston College over Holy
place in the 220 yd. low hurdles, just
Jake Cross on the diamond appears to be
being nosed out at the tape.
the triumph by Jim Fitzpatrick back
had no difficulty in winning the quarpest to Holy
ter-mile, while Bill Dempsey received in 1918. Jim has been a
game and
second place in the running broad Cross, winning the baseball
setting back the Worcester gridiron
jump.
Against the fastest field of
This year again he will
players.
quarter-milers in the country, Jake
pitch
against
them, and Boston Colreceived fifth place in the quarterlege expects to win.
mile at Philadelphia in the IntercolIn fact, both teams look for two
the
legiate meet. This meet closed
victories.
That is just why the BosCollege.
track season for Boston
College-Holy
ton
Cross series is so
gone
to
Two of our runners have
exciting.
A date has been set for a
Annapolis to train for the Olympics,
(Continued on page 12, column 2)
(Continued on page 12, column 2)

Beaven

McGady

Again

in

Charge of Classes

Word comes from the athletic office
that Beaven McGady has heen reappointed boxing instructor for next
term. The merit of his service and
the progress of his charges deserve
this official recognition. Those who
handled the gloves under McGady appreciate the advantage this class has
been, and showed it during the SophFreshman rush.
Boxing now has the official sanction of the State authorities. The bill
which Governor Coolidge recently
signed provides for a State commission. To head it, the Governor has
appointed a college man and an overseas officer, Col. A. P. Foote. Colleges have organized boxing committees to attend the second meeting of
the Intercollegiate Athletic Council at
Philadelphia June 26. The group of
men from Boston will endeavor to
swing next year's boxing carnival to
Boston. There is also strong assurance that intercollegiate boxing bouts
will be listed in the entries at the
next big meet.
Plans for next fall will have this
meet in view. An outdoor boxing pavilion will be erected. Other facilities will be added to the apparatus
now provided, and if Instructor McGady does not have a classic Glaucus
ready, he will at least send a sturdy
Philamon to the "Olympia" at the
Stadium.

B.C. TAKES SECOND
CLASH WITH CALIFORNIA
(Continued from column 1)

Anderson, 2

LoWe, p.
White, 3
*McHenry

115
3
3
0
0
0
3
112
10
0
0

1
1
2
0

Totals
33
2
7 24 10
Innings
123456789
Boston College 20100030 ?6
California
00200000 o?2
Errors ?Meyers, Anderson, Hudson,
hits ?Urban,
Halligan.
Two-base
Home run ?Corrigan.
Stolen base
Sacrifice hit?Dempsey.
Dempsey.
Sacrifice flies?Halligan, Works. Left
on bases?Boston College, 5; California, 6. Base on balls?off Lowe, 1;
off Fitzpatrick, 1. Hit by pitcher?by
Lowe (Halligan).
Struck out?by
Lowe, 2; by Fitzpatrick, 5.
Wild
pitches?Lowe.
?

\u2666Batted for Lowe in the 9th.

THE HEIGHTS

ADDENDA DE ALUMNIS
'14

Reverend Edward Walsh was ordained last Friday and read his
first Mass at St. Patrick's Sun-

JOSEPH COMBER '23,
ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF MARQUETTE

CURTIS SHOE CO.

Elections Closely Contested

Quality Shoes at
Moderate Prices

day.

'16

Edmund J. Brandon has just
completed a busy season in K.
C. activities. Ed has been much
in demand in exemplification of
degrees.

Francis R. Breath, vice-president
of his class, is making a fine record as mayor of Chelsea.
'15 Thomas A. Donnelly, an old Fulton member, and now Vice-Commander of Roxbury Post 44,
American Legion, led the post
contingent in the Fenway memorial exercises.
'15 Reverend Fathers Maurice Flynn,
M. Joseph Norton, John J. Allston, Francis P. Foley and Stephen J. Moran, leaders in their
class, were among the many
orCollege graduates
Boston
dained at the Cathedral last
week.
'15 Reverend George A. Wiseman,
ordained for foreign mission
service last week, expects to sail
Fr.
for China in September.
Wiseman is looking forward to
meeting another B. C. son in
China. Lieut. Clear.
'16 George Hasken is at present located in Philadelphia.
'17 Thomas F. Nolan is traveling
for the Polygon Products Co.,
with headquarters at Boston.
'18 Wm. E. Daley, Joseph J. Forrest,
Sheeran,
and
Thomas
who
on
Sub
Turri
staff
served
the
Harkins,
with Dan
have Just
completed a successful year at
Technology.
'18 Edwin C Heislein is now winding up affairs for the railroad administration. Most of the time
Ed is traveling, but gets back
to his headquarters in Boston
15

occasionally.

'18

Francis J. McNamara and Edward M. Sullivan have just
forged through a year's grind at
B. U. Law School.
'18 Ensign Raymond J. Bruning,
charter member of the Radio
Club, is reported at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba.
r
lB Wm. J. Carey and John P. Lynch
will be graduated next week
from the Harvard School of Business Administration.

A very closely contested election
for the Marquette Debating Society
officers of next year was neld Tuesday, June Ist, in the Fulton Room.
"Joe" Comber, '23, president of the
Freshman class, won the office of the
presidency by one vote over Gaynor
Wellings. The vote wa-.i 11 to 10.
The nominees for the vice-president's berth were "Joe" Crane, who
was on the prize team, and Gaynor
Wellings.
The first vote was a tie,
but in the second "Joe" Crane won
by a margin of five, the vote being
12 to 7. The supporters of Wellings
were bound that he should nor be
nosed out of a position, and they nominated him for secretary.
He won
over Lynch. '93, by a vote of 14 to 7.
Francis Parry. '23, was the only
one nominated for tieasurer, and no
ballot was taken. Alfred J. Bedard
was chosen to be sergeant-at-arms,
defeating Mandile, '23, and Wenners,
'23, by a vote of 9, 7 and 4. respectively. The Freshmen of the society
in good standing were nominated
without a dissenting voice for the
future standing committee. The elections for the committee will be held
when the society reconvenes in the
Fall.

ijt.
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12 Hanover Street

357 Washington Street
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A CHECK BOOK

the Exchange Trust
Company gives you instant
control of your funds, together with absolute security?and an accurate
of

record of receipts
disbursements.

Compliments
.
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and

Exchange Trust Company
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WONDERFUL YEAR FOR
JACK RYDER

PRINTERS OF PUBLICATIONS
INCLUDING "THE HEIGHTS"

(Continued from page 11, column 2)

Walter Downey for the dashes and
Jake for the quarter and half miles.
Joe Sullivan and Billy Nolan will be
seen in action all summer, running
for the B. A. A. Both of the last
two mentioned men ought to profit a
great deal by the experience which
they will no doubt gather this summer. Joe Sullivan especially ought to
profit, as he will be training with Earl
Thomson, the world's record holder
for the 120 yd. high hurdles.
Every other member of the track
team has given his word to train all
summer, and as the team will only
lose the services of Capt. Bill Dempsey, and with the expected addition
of several high school stars, B. C.
looks forward to a greater track season next year.

\22 PEARL

ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

j»

BROOKUNE TRUST CO.
COOLIDGE CORNER

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
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DRAMATIC CLUB SCORES
SUCCESS
(Continued from page 7, column 1)

Ned's position as leader is secure
until next year. It will then be subjected to the assaults of such promising players as Morgan Ryan and Joe
Pate, who are sure to progress rapidly under the guidance of Fr. Murphy.
Much as we like Ned, we are bound
to say we hope the assault will be
successful.

B.C.-H.C. ARE EVENLY
MATCHED
(Continued from page 11, column 3)

possible third game, and this fact indicates that each college feels that
the opponents are strong.
Fitzpatrick will pitch one game and

either Harry Mullowney or Jim Kelley may work in the other clash.
Horan is the Purple pitcher, who is
sure to start. Gill will probably get
the other assignment.
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